































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“Charismatic Poet of the light” A Study on Saihate Tahi
Theory and Practice Art Sightseeing Study⑩
HIRAI, Ken
Upon creating her latest book of verses “The Love Season”, Saihate Tahi achieved a dramatic
change. She has turned into a “charismatic poet” with her head surrounded by a halo. It took a long
way for her to reach there. There are many images of “light”, in the second book of her verses “the
sky is divided”. However, they do not have any influence on the characteristics of “I” in her verses.
They drift in the fringe of the word “eternity”. The word “death” often appears in the said book of
verses. But they just sound superficial. And the images associated with the words “light” “death” and
“eternity” become inconspicuous in the next book of verses “We are in the Death”. These images
reappear in “The Night sky always bears the blue tint of the highest-density”, her fourth book of
verses. And at last, she has become a “charismatic poet of the light” in her latest book of verses.
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